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HAVERFORD SCORES AGAINST 
LEmGH 

LATTER H ELD 16- 3 
Saturday afternoon the last foot

ball game of this season was played 
on . Walton Field against Lehigh. 
It was by all ~ds the best football 
Haverford has played this seaspn. 
Also the largest crowd of the year 
filled the grand stand and crowded 
the side lines. 

In the face of last Saturday's 
Lehigh-Swarthmore score 5(H) some 
.of the visitors had dreams of a 
walk-away. They were destined 
to be disappointed from the start. 
In the first quarter Haverford 
kicked to Lehigh. The home 
eleven straightway pounced down 
upon the visitors forcing them with 
Strong defensive play to forfeit the 
ball. Haverford crowded Lehigh 
back to the 20-yard line when 

. Carey attempted a drop-kick. It 
missed the bar by a few inches. 
From the snap and vigor of t he 
Haverford eleven it seemed likely 
that they would get a touchdown 
in his . quarter. The change of 
Sangree from full-baek to left guard 

,seeptcd to strengthen the .offensive 
play materially. Martwick took 
his place in the back-field making 
many gains through the visitQT's 

line. . 
In the second quarter Lehigh 

played one harder. "rt was neces
. sary in order to score. The Scarlet 
and Black made them work for 
. every inch gained. Time after 
time the visitors were tackled for 
a loss or if they got to the line, there 
they stopped. Reeves and Shipley 

.,nade splendid rushes from ends. 
Twice Shipley blocked a forward 
pass so soon that it was a question 
whether it was a pass. Notwith
standing Lehigh got well within 
.our territory. They kicked a field 
goal from Haverford's 20 yard line. 
Cahall, the Lehigh quarter-back, 
gnt away, shortly after this, for a 
30-yard run. Down he came on 
the 5-yard line. Haverford bucked 
the line with success for three downs. 
Hoban on .tlie fourth got through, 
just over the line, scoring the first 
touch-<4>wn for Lehigh. The goal 
kick left the score to 1 <Hl at the 
.end of the first half. 

The second half, both teams 
trooped back upon the field with 
minds made up for work. We are 
glad to record that Haverford was 
on the field in · good time, even 
before their opponents. 

The third quarter was nip and 
·tuck. So vigorous was Haver
ford's offense and defense that the 
~y vigorous play of Lehigh 
'carne to naught. Neither side 
-was able to score. 

The fourth quarter opened up 
{Conlin ed on pace 4, columD Z.) 
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LEmGH SMOKER }UNIORS, 6 ; SOPHS, 0 

FRESHMAN CAKE \ VALK FoLLows \ .YoGGLEBUGGERS B ATTLE ON 

:MEETING .IN THE GYMNAS IUM-...._ '\VA LTON FIELD 

01) Friday evening the annual The first game for the college 

smoker, preceding the day of the Wogglebug championship in foot
big home football g'l"'e. was held ball was played on Walton Field 

in the <:;olleg_c Gymnasium. The Friday afternoon, when the juniors 
entire student body was present, played the Sophs. The game was 
together \vith a · large number of hard fought and excitingthroughout, 

enthusiastic alumni, a spirit of and although the Sophs battled 

good fellowship prevailed, and ·at- fiercely, the heavier Junior team 
though every one present realized carried the day with a 6 to 0 score. 
the strength of the Lehigh team, With the Rhinies ardently backing 
the general opinion of those present the juniors and the Seniors lending 
was that Haverford would hold · thejr' support to the second year 

their opponents to a low score, \ men, enthusiasm ran h]gh along 
with the fighting chance of beatng the side lines. 
them. Receiving the kick-off, the juniors 

Alfred Maul~. '99, a~ as chair- by a series of line plunges advanced 
man, while the cheering was led the ball to the five-yard line. Here 
by Garrigues, '14, and Nitobc, ' 15. they were temporarily held by a 

After a few opening remarks, Maule brace on the part of the Sophs. but 
introduced as the first speaker of on the third tty Coleman plunged 

the evening, Norman Thorne, whom through the line for the only touch
Maule believes has done more than down of the game. The goal was 
any one else for Haverford athletics. missed. 
Thome expressed his belief that Near t he end of the second 

the present Haverford team can quarter the Sophs came back strong. 
win from teams ten per cent their With the ball in their possession 

superior, providld that the spirit in the middle of the field, t hey 
of the college body is behind them. ex.xuted a lightning p.'ISS from 
The next speaker on the program Steer to Sharpless, who ran forty 
was Eliot Field, '97. H e made a yards before being downed. Steer 

fe;_, reminiscences and concluded then carried the ball around right 
by telling a few humorous stories. end to the one-yard line, but at 

Murray, '10, was next called upon. that time unfortunately, half time 
He reealled to mind the fact that was called, robbing them of what 
we beat Lehigh in 1910. Rufus seemed a certain touchdown. 
j ones and Wheeler, ' 10, expressed Both sides played fiercely in 

their confidence in the team. The the secOnd half and although the 
meeting was then closed and every juniors had the ball most of the 

one turned their attention to cider time, they were unable to score. 
and pretzels and situated th~ves Coleman played a sterling game 
comfortably to watch the cake walk. for the Juniors, while Steer and 
The talent displayed this year was Sharpless gained ground for the 
exceedingly good. E. L. Brown as Sophs. On the defensive, Van 

a negro comedienne, was awarded Bushkirk and Cary played well. 

the cake, but was hard pushed for Line-up: 
the honor by Murray and Haines, 
who gave a skit from Mutt and Jcfl. 
One of the most amusing events 
was the presence of a mule upon 
the floor, led by one Rhinie and 
aocornpanied by another . The 
fore and hind parts of the mule 
consisted of two unknown Freshmen, 
who heartily belabored their class
mates with much pawing and kick
ing. Very good music was pro
vided at intervals during the evening 
by the Freshmen orchestra. 

CRICKET NOTICE 

The cricket shed will be open 
daily from 1.30 to 4.00, starting 
with Monday. All Freslimen who 
have any desire to learn the game, 
even though they. have never played 
before, should band their names to 
Manajl"' Stokes and choose · ods 
for practice. By spring hope 
to haVe develoP.c<i some Ood players 
from the Freshman 

So PBS. j Ul'nOilSf 

Wendell ......... r. e . ......... ,Shafer 
Hunter, York ..... r. t ...... ... . Hallett 
Faries ...... L .... r. g ............. Vail 
Maxwell .. .... . .. .. c ............. Votaw 
Van Buskirk .. .... I. g .. .. ..... . Whipple 
Mengert ......... .1. t . .. .... . ... Howson 
Cary ............. I. e . ... . . .. .. . Wagne< 
Sharpless ......... q. b . . . .. ... .... Carey 
Bray . .. .. . ...... r. h. b . .. .. . Van Hollen 
York ............ I. h. b ......... Bownan 
Steere ...... . ..... I. b ......... . Coleman 

Referee-Edgerton. Umpire-Ramsey. 
Touchdown-Coleman. Substitutions
Harvey lor Van Buskirk, Van Buskirk lor 
Mengert, Leland lor, Wagner. 

RECEPTION IN UNION 

Dr. Spiers has announced that 
the second informal gathering of 
faculty and students in the Haver
ford Union is scheduled for Tuesda,Y 
evening, November 8th, at 9 o'cloCk. 
All undergraduates are cordially 
invited to attend. 

NUMBER 22 

THE INFIRMARY FUND 

Two years ago a fund of $15,000 . 
•Nas given to the college by John 
T . Morris for the building of our 
present infumary. President Sharp
less, Monday morning, restated the 
conditions of the gift. He added 
further that the college managers 
are unwilling at present to carry a 
running expense when the cost of 
maintenance exceeds the John T. 
Morris endowment. Last year 
there were many over-charges due 
to its recent erection and special 

expenses, which the college gladly 
paid. This year the infirmary is 
no longer a new thing. It is 
hardly right for the college to 
continue paying the over-charges. 
Consequently every student will 
have $5.00 added to his bill in 
order to meet these extra expenses. 
If the expenses exceed this, they 
will be divided amongst those 
spending time in the infirmary. 
The above does not apply to day 
students as they are "expected tO 
get sick at horne, if they get sick 
at all." The salary of the doctor 
in attendance does not enter into 
the above charge; merely the 
salary of the nnrse and janitor 
together \vith general expenses in 
maintenance. 

If the above extra expenses are 
absolutely necessary, there is no 
question that the student body 
should help to support the infirmary . 
On the other band there are those 
with us whose resources are not 
pocketed in Solomon's mines. Upon 
whom each added $5.00 to the 
yearly bill is an added burden. 
We take it that no one 'vishes to 
sl)irk obligations, on the other hand 
there are a few who are quite 
anxious not to increase their ex
penses up to the prohibitory point. 
Opinion will naturally vary ·with 
the amount of worldly goods repre
sented. It is merely a point "not 
to be overlooked. 

MEETING REGULATIONS 

President Sharpless also disclosed 
the intention of the board of 
managers to continue some form of 
required attendance at meetings 
on the Sabbath. Just what form 
requirements will take is doubtful 
to the President. He felt sure 
that questions of honor were quite 
satisfactory when backed by the 
college at large. The difficulty 
with Sunday meeting requirements 
is that the majority of fellows are 
away, and " what's every 'body's 
business is nobody's business." The 
result last year was the abuse of 
the regulations. Some definite 
organization must be found, to 
the satisfaction of the president; 
within the near future. 

(Continued on page 3, column Z.) 
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EDITORIAL. 

" COLIN CLOUT " 

C. D. · Morley's article in ttc 
last issue of the "Haverfordian" 
is interesting to anyone interested 
in Haverford. It is especially 
interesting to US (THE WEEKLY) 
because it challenges one of our 
o;tatements as a fundamental postu
late, and it incidentally offers us 
opportunity to return the compli
ment of consideration. 

Every one should read Morley's 
article.-very Haverfordjan aliv~ 

tp Haverford athletics and their 
advertising value or alive to the 
faculty and their advertising value. 

As the first quarter examinations 
are upon us we want to make 
a little deeper probe into examina
tion methods. Once we boldly 
stat ed: "We have a reputation 
for a thorough academic training." 
We undoubtedly have a reputation, 
but do we really have the training? 
Morley doubted it. lf we have 
an inkling of the truth to-day we 
side with Morley. Before we paint 
the sky too black however let us 
see. 

We enjoy in general the lecture 
method-plus laboratory work. We 
shall exclude language courses. In 
t he lectures the student (Colin 
Clout)rduring the quarter bas so 
many facts hurled at him. If the 
professor . is orderly in thought, 
they are hurled systematically; if 
not, the recipient suffers. Once 
every quarter ex&ninations loom 
on the intellectual horizon. If the 
Colin Clout is ";sc he will straight
way arrange his data in an orderly 
way and absorb as much as possible. 
If he is "intelligent he will cram 
intelligently at t he last mornent. 
The result is that the examination 
acts as a (hit or miss) check on 
his quarter's work. It is doubly 
checked at midyears. And, need
less to say, Colin is doubly crammed. 
If the professor is particularly dili
gent, improvised or fore-stated t.;ts 
may have bccri sprinkled th~gh 
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the quarter. The professor thinks 
he has taught Colin Clout many 
things. 

What is the effect on Colin? 
Yes, on the morning of the exam 
he is well prepared on "rough
breathings in the "New Testament." 
On the morning after that, how-. 
ever, he has deliberately and i'n
telligently discharged or he has 
commenced to discharge every " N. 
T. rough-breathing" from his in
tellectual stock on hand. lf you 
questio;, Colin next yeat..._ what 
reference book he used; he will 
answer: 

" The book 1 I really have for
gotten the name. It was a very 
gooi:l boO'k for reference though!" 

What's the usc of remembering! 

Colin passed his mid-year """ 
laude! 

Here Morley comes to the rescue 
with the Oxford system of tutors 
to be applied in simple fom1. 

A plan that makes one professor 
responsible that Colin Clout learns 
once, twice, three times, that a 
stylanychia is an infusoria and not 
a mastigrphcra-n6t only that, but 
that Clout remembers it for ever 
and one day. It is suggested that 
Senior examinations shcu!d cover 
every subject ever taken at college, 
then the graduate would ktwUJ 
som~thing. The suggestion is ex
treme to urge the point. 

The Oxford tutor system prem
ises to better the present method. 
Cannot Morley's suggestion be ap
plied? Cjut we not supplant the 
present hit or miss checking system 
of teaching with a "one to one 
correspondence" between professor 
and student which mean the edu
cation of a Clout? Can we not 
have closer intimacy of personalities 
bringing as a result everlasting 
knowledge. Then Haverford will 
not only have the reputation but 
it will lrll1!e a thorough academic 
training. 

DR. F. B. GUMMERE HONORED 

Last Thursday night at a meeting 
of the American Academy of Arts 
and Letters held in Chicago, Prof. 
F. B. Gummere was elected a 
member, as were also Prof. A. H. 
Thorndike of Columbia, Frank Jew
ett Nathan, Jr., Professor of Art 
at Princeton , and Brand Whitlock, 
author. Brander Matthews, Pro
Cesser of Dramatic Literature at 
Columbia, was re-elected president. 

CHEERS FOR THE RHINIESI 

Every one in college should join 
in thanking the Class of 1917 for 
t heir kindness in providing the 
band for the Lehigh game. We 
here desire to express the apprecia
tion which the upperclassmen feel 
for t he fine spirit by the Freshmen, 
and we also urge individual upper
classrr.en to acknowledge their grate
fulness to the members of our 
"infant" class. We recall no case 
in the past when a class has been 

...ro quick to fall~·nt . t he spirit of 
Haverford. On gain we say 
" Good for the inies and many 
thanks!" 

Be-cker 
• Spells Confidence 

Exclusive fabrics in Neckwear 
and Shirtings and appropriate fix
ins,s for all occasions -->' 

SHIRT TAILORS 
To MEN ant! WOMEN 

Special offering: 

4 Shirts or T a.ilored 
Waists for $10 

Others up to $10 

Thde addreases onJy 

908 <lleatnut Street 
Juniper and Filbert Streets 

Mint Arcade and S. Penn Square 
ll zo and zz s. 15th Street 

(SHOE DE'Pr.) 

P. S.-At H•tufori to ..Jttlt •'~' cod-

JOHN CRAIG CO. 
Groceries, Meats 
ana Provisions 

The best the market affords at 
City P rices 

QUICK DELIVERY ASSURED 

14 West Lancaster Avenue 
ARDMORE, P A. 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and .. 

PAPER HANGER 
.•. Established 1881 . 

Merion Title & Trust Co. Bla. 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 

Cricket-Tennis 
New importation of Surri:lae. Cunn & Moore 

and Ma.rylcbone Cri :kct Bau. Spec.ial !ldcction 
Doherty Rackets. La rae line of Sweater Co..u. 

WOOD & GUEST, t3Zt Arch St. 
W. CHUIOI LONGSTUTH, A .... 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARDIAORB. PA. 

Is the place to purchase HARDWARE 
and CUfLERY 

House FumlshlnRs 
Gasoi!Ae aod Floor Flolsbes, Etc. 

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO 
Official Pholographm for HaD<r/ord 

. College Clan of 1913 . 
50% REDUCTION TO AI..J... THE STUDENTS 

426 S. 5TH ST., PHILA., PA. 
BcU PhoM: t.-bud 17.o3 

C. J. HE~f.PE & SON 
1117-1119 a..- Street 

PlliUDELPHIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Pianos For Reat T mo..• lA• ~~tilt ~·I,. ~talmb. 

The Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Cricket and Lancaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday E veniap from 7 to Q. 

Daily !rom 8 A.M. to 3 P .M. 

SMEDLEY t.. MEHL 
COAL, LUMBI&R 
BallcllDa Material 

ARDMORE 

Pnone, 8Ardmore 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our t'btck book ••lnp aocounta combine th• 

euentill &dnntacs or both Cbtck Book &Del 
Sa"lnp AttOUnt&. the detail• of wMcb we will 
be •tfl' ~rlad to uplalo eltber pmk)UIJJ' or by 
lett.et. 

We Call for and Dell•er Sboee to 
be Repa bed 

T .. ;c Sbon to RoofD 7, Mcrioo. ehllcr Mooder 
or Tburadar nd we will hno 1Mm ~tatlr rq»olrect 
.. d rc1ura tbe tblrd "loUowlq tnaiDJ. 

Y etter'e Shoe Shop 
A.RDKORB 

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Stora'e Repairs 

Supplies . 
CARS TO HIRE 

Lancaater Ave.. Ardmore, Pa.. 

If dlasattaUed with your work 

Try 
St. ~aryos-Laundry 

They can auit you. 
Phone: tea Ardmore. Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

F,.esh and .Salt frleats 

Pr~':':::/.~~ ~:!:in~~;:" 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 

VAN BORN ~ SON 
tr:beattfcal anD Jl,>IJtotfcal 

«toJtumetJ 
Stadeot Patrooa&e Solicited 

10 S. lttla Slroo~ I'II~PL 
- --:;,...-----· -··----

James S. Lyons 
Plambln&, Heatln& and Roolln& 

Ran&e ud Heater Repalra 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, Pa 

IPICIAL A11Df1101f TO CIHLMD 

Cliff. D. Covet;dale 
BRYN MAWR BARBER SHOP 

FACIALIIAUAIE A II'ECIALTY 
Pott OUice 
Baaemrnt 

BRYN MAWR, PA 
T e&.pboae 395-A 

TELEPHONE CONN£C110N 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the lineot quality ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meab 
1203 F"dbert Street PbJiodoJpbia. Po. 

W T l\Jf In CATERER AND 
ffi. • JJAC tyre, CONFECTIONER 

Groceries, Meats, :ijot House Fruits and Vegetables 
Ardmore914 

PBONB81 N&rkth 663 
o..brookJII 

Ardmore, Pa. AUW~ 

} 



RBADQtJAR~RS POR COLLBGB DIRRU.S 

HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Locu•t St •. 

PBILADELPBIA 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
17th • nd L..h.ich A..-eaue 

. - COMMENCEMENT 

V INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
.CLASS PINS 

Muss Up A Welsb Rabbit 
ON ONE OF OUR ELECTRIC STOVES 
And Press Your P,.ants 

WITH ONE OP OUR E LECTRIC IRONS 

CECIL H. VAUGHAN 
Main Lln e Electrician 

ARDMORE. PA. Under P011t Of6w 
t'b-· t t!lff.Uft A H....UI,.,r. o\lo8W 

Wr,_ IH..lJ OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W . Lancaster Avenue 

ARDMORE, • PA. 

Flexible Flyer 
TIMS.. Ihl &-• 

MoMI Sl.d f'Rf.E ............. 
model llod ril 

i:,• r-.::: 
::'!7r.: 
~~lrn:i!t 
l ll••tnhd 

.. ~ ... .-oll~ ~.s; ... ~· 
S. L. A1J.EN A CO. 

Boz 1103£.. I'HII..ADallllA 

J . E .. CALDWELL ~ CO. 
~ewelers anll 
Stlversmttbs 

._ .. ., lfiolo Gndo w ........... ClocU 

a- Rlap, PU.. u4 c.-, Fr-.Jt, J......,. 
Pria C.,. ol Modoroto Pricoo 

Alolotie T..,loin s,.ciall)' Doo;pod ot no 
A4dilioaoJ a...,. 

902 Chestaut St., Philadelphia 

A. TALONE 
Ladies and Gents Tailor 

Suin Cleaned and Prtued 
Calltd for 1nd DcliYe~ 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
Jrtntrrs, &tatlllntrs 
anil £ngranrrs : : 

Chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

£?F. WINSLOW, Drurgjat 
Haverford 190S 

Drup, Sundrieo, Ice er-m Sodu 
and F'me Candiea 

EVERYTHING FIRST·CLASS 
' Robert'• Road aDd Lucutar A•em~• 

BRYN MAWR 

Tha Prowldant Uta and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 I-8.CENTS A . DAY 
wm pUICboe at ace ot tweaty-ftve 
• ODe TboaaDd Dollar policy Oil 
tile lat.t Uld molt Improved form. 
Allier tile llnlt :rear IIIla low cod 
will be 8tiiJ further reducecl by 
'(aile UUUJa1 cliYideada. 

( FOURTI ,AID CHESTIUT STREETS 
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SHARPLESS t: SHARPLESS ' 
MEN'S FURNISHERS 

125 S. Broad Street ' Philadelphia 
Nul D oor lo Forrtsl TJuolre 

EXHIBITION SOCCER. 

An exhibition soccer game was 
played last Monday afternoon on 
lV!erion Field. The squad included 
only Haverford men. The Whites 
defeated the Greys 2'ta. I. Dele
gates from Ursinus, Franklin and 
Marshall, Delaware, Villanot·a. 
Swarthmore and Lehigh watched 

. the~ gtme~ These colleges arc 
considering soccer as a recognized 
sport. · E. Stokes, Cary and Gardi
ner played the best for the Whites. 
T . Elkinton, A. Elkinton and Yotmg 
excelled for the Greys. Line-up: 

GllEYS. WUITES. 

Penny . ...... . . ... o. I. . .......... Bcntl)• 

~:~.·.·.·.· .·_·:· .· .. ·.·.· ~~~ ·.::::::: : ~.' _sr:~ 
H. Miller . . i. r . . .. . .. Von HoUcn 
Young. ... . .. o. r .... .. ...... Stokes. 
Grecqe. . . . . .... . I. h. b ........ Downing 
Buzby .. · ....... . r . h . b . ........ Maxwell 
T. Elkinton ..... . c. h. b . .. ... . .. Thomas 
A. Elkinton ...... I. (. b ..... ... . Gardiner 
Hallett .. .... .... r. (. b ..... ... . Coleman 
Pharo ...... .. . ..... g .. ... .. . . Gummerc 

Referee-Bennett. Goal~T. Elkinton, 
Cary, J. Stokes. 

SOCCER MEETING FOR 
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES 

A meeting of the soccer represen
tatives, was held immediately after 
the gime in the Union. All the 
important . points • of soccer were 
throughly .discussed. No definite 
plans were fonned for t he coming 
year. The aft.cmoon game and 
evening meeting was mere! y to 
encourage the sport where the game 
is not a t present played. Supper 
was served t o the representatives 
in the Union . Those present were: 
Dr. R. T. McKenzie, Dr. G. W. 
Orton, D. Stewart, Pennsylvania; 
J. B. Price, Ursinus; E . L. Smith, 
Delaware; E. T . Sullivan, Villa
nova; S. C. Palmer, Swarthmore; 
H. P. Reiter, Lehigh ; P . D. Me
Mastery,]. E. Reycroft, Princeton ; 
W. R . Rossmassler, Cricket Club 
League; ] . S. Stokes, Moorestown 
Field Club; ] . C. Lowrey, C. C. 
Morris, Merion Cricket Club; Presi
dent Shi..rpless, Dr. ]. A. Babbitt, 
T . Elkinton, S. E. Stokes, R . Locke, 
Haverford. 

(Continued from page 1, column 4.) 

There are two methods under 
consideration; ' first , to re-establish 
the old system with a definite 
system of " cuts;" secondly, t o 
take a list of t hose at dinner 
Sunday night and make each man 
responsible. Neither of these 
methods will be necessary, it is 
hoped. The whole matter is under 
the consideration of the student 
council. 

The Hat(erlord School soccer 
team defeated tho,_ Friend's Select 
soccer team ~...Wednesday after
noon on Merysn Field by the score 
2 to 0. 

MR. W. L. BAILY, '89, ON 
BIRDS __) 

Mr. William L. Baily, '89, of 
Ardmore. addressed the Gardeners' 
Club last Tuesday afternoon in the 
Union. His lecture was illustrated 
by many beautiful e<;>lorcd slides. 
He stated the economic importance 
of birds to a country. The life 
and different characteristics of 
American birds were well shown by 
pictures of l\'lagdalen Island. Bird 
Rock and Pelican Island in Florida. 
The lecture was of great interest 
to those present. 

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
At the meeting of the Scientific 

Society on Tuesday, J oshua L. 
Baily. the former president of t he 
club. gave an infonnal lecture on 
Mollusks. Mr. Baily has studied 
his subject thoroughly and desCTVed 
to have a much larger audicm:c. 

After giving a brief description 
of t he anatomy of the mollusks, 
in general. the speaker took up 
the various phyla in t um. The 
life of the snail was touched upon 
at length . A snail seems to be 
a very insignificant object to the 
uninitiated. The lccturet' pointed 
out certain interesting facts about 
it. • A snail takes sixteen days to 
cover one mile. yet it is known 
that n certain species has .migrated 
from China to Western America 
by some means which still remains 
n mystery to scientists. How 
some snails manage to live so long 
in the dark tvithout air is also an
other interesting problem. Many 
other instructive facts about t his 
animal were presented. Oyster 
culture and the lives of the squid 
and octopus were also treated. 
Several anecdotes were related by 
the speaker which amusea the 
audience. Lantern slide views of 
specimens described added to the 
success of the lecture. 

At the next meeting of the 
Societ y Mr. Moore, a bird special
ist, will give a lecture on " Birds 
of Magdalen Islands and Bird 
Rock." It is hoped that a large 
audience will take advantage of the 
opportunity to hear a prominent 
lecturer on a most interesting sub
ject. 

CALENDAR 
Tuesday- Infonnal Reception in 

Union, 9.30 P . M. 
Wedncsday- Y. M. C. A., 6.30. 

. Thursday-Meeting Half-holiday. 
Soccer, Haverford 2d vs. Westtown, 
away. 

Friday-Football team leaves for 
Pittsburgh. 

Saturday-Football, Haverford 
vs. Carnegie Tech, away. Soccer , 
Haverlord First vs. Westtown away. 

On Friday evening ,V.e class of 
19 f2 held a reunion supper in t he 
old Y. M. C. A. room at which 
twenty-<:>ne members were present. 

Jacob Reed's. Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES and RANGES 
Ardmore, Pa. Phon•, l81• 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrohun Olmsualullm jlnrl!ant 

Butte<, Ch ..... &.to. Poultry, Lard. 
Provieiooo, Saft-Fiob. Salt. ote. 

Dairy, Ea 011d Poultry Suppliu 
3 aad 5 South Water St., Pblla. 

ca.., ,.....,, 0411, ~ S_. _, I•,.._ 

Edw8.rd J! Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 Weat Lancaster Avenue 
A..-u. Sot,UU ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE•s 
ICE CREAM 
•nd BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout tbt 
dty, In establishments where tl
sole purpose Is to serve the best 
MAJN OFFICE Z3cl Stnot below '-t 

mltft~~ UIO Cbeotaat-

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

lU S. 4th 1St. Philadelphia, Pa 

Fire 
Ulo 

IN.SUIIUUfCE 

G. ROSSI 
306 W. Lancaeter A••· 

Shoes Called for and Repaired a! 

Moderate Prices 

FALL STYLES NOW READY IN 

Clothing, Furnilbinp, Hata and s
.!lporting and Motor Garments 

Shetland Jackets and Sweeten 
s.N/ /K IIJwJT.t.J C.W.,.. 
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FOOTBALL NOTES 

Monday-The scrub · held full 

sway on the field owing to th~ fact 

that all Varsity men were ordered 

to rest after the strenuous game 

with Trinity on__.8atfu-day. There 

were few merr'out because of the 

exhibition soccer game on Merion 

Field. However, .there was a signal 

drill and light scrimmage. 
Tuesday-The full squad was 

.out and worked hard. A shake-up 

was made in the first team's line-up. 

Sangree was changed' to - the · line 

position of guard and Mart~vick 

placed at half-back. Both of these 

men played their positions wc»1 

" J ack" took pains to show each 

man his faults demonstrated in 

Saturday's game. At the. finish of 

practice he gave ·a short talk about 

general esprit d'corps. 
Wednesday-In the practice 

Coach Keough gave the. scrub the 

important Lehigh formations which 

he expects Lehigh to use next 

Saturday. The second eleven tried 

them out in actual play. The 

sudden line shifts, short passes and 

end runs were usually stopped up 

by the first eleven who showed 

quickness and alertness in diagnos

ing the new plays. The work of 

Reeves and Hannum on the ends 

was especially gratifying. Ramsay 

took the left guard's place on the 

defense-an effort to strengthen 

the line. 
Thursday~ The scrub and Varsity 

faced each other for a half hour in 

the final scrimmage of the week. 

The Varsity had little trouble in 

gaining at wilL Marshall Scull 

was on the field aiding Keough in 

the coaching. • 

FACULTY NOTES 

Prof. A. C. Thomas during the 

past week was in Baltimore attend

ing Baltimore Friends' Yearly Meet

ing. Prof. Thomas is clerk of the 

Meeting. 
On November 8th, Dr. Kelsey 

spoke before a Bible class con

.( ference at the Twelfth Street meet

ing house, Philadelphia. 

Dr. Jones, Monday morning, the 

lOth, addressed the Philadelphia 

Chuich Federation at the luncheon 

given by the Federation to Phila

delphia Social Service Workers. 

Monday evening, November lOth, 

President Sharpless spoke to the 

Peace Association of Friends, Ortho

dox, at tlj.e Twelfth Street meeting 

house. ~ . 
Prof. Albert S. Bolles scored the 

democratic plan of curbing the 

trusts in the "Press" of Wednesday 

last. Prof. Bolles went to some 

length in his article, proving beyond 

doubt that the present plans are 

not only a step backward but 

exceedingly unscientific. 
'or. Spiers· appeared before the 

Franklin Club Friday night, lectur

ing about the contemporary French 

Dr.imatists. 

On Saturday, the 8th, Prince

ton defeated the Harvard soccer 

team on the former's field by 

the score of 5 to I. Harvard 

forceg the plaY. most o_f _the ~arne 

but (ailed to score at cnttcal times. 
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with the visitors in our territory. 

Hoban, a tower of strength for 

Lehigh, plunged the line, gammg 

another touch-<lown early in the 

quarter. Then came a surprise. 

It seemed that Lehigh had broken 

the rule about substitutions so the--' 

last touch-<lown was cancelled. It 

struck us at the time that Haver

ford profited more by a technicality 

than by the spirit of the game. It 

certainly was by chance that ~gh 

had 7 points peremptorily struck 

off their slate. . When this was 

discovered, in the fourth quarter, 

the iline was thrown back into the 

third quaker. 
It was in the fourth quarter that 

Lehigh again commenced doggedly 

to plunge the Haverford line. . Ho

ban would shoot forward with each 

time for a substantial gain. It 

was not plain sailing, however, by 

any means. The main-liners show

ed their . mettle, every little bit 

blocking the heavy rush. By a 

process of delayed plunges over 

center they · gained the goal line. 

This time they missed· the goal 

kick. This raised the score to 16. 

Back came the home team, however, 

not a bit daunted. By a short 

kick on the kick-off, Haverford 

advanced the ball into Lehigh's 

territo;y. A punt muffed by Lehigh 

was recovered by Haverford. It· 

brought us within lcicking_ distance. 

Cary with the neatest kick of the 

season sent }he ball spinning be

tween the goal post for Haverford's 

score of 3 points. 
Unfortunately Hunt of Lehigh 

· had his check badly bruised while 

Mart\vick had his knee dislocated. 

These were the only injuries of the 

game. Line-up: 

LEHIGH. HAVERFORD. 

Flick ........ . .. . . I. e . . .... . ..... Reeves 

b"!,":;:.;.;h::.::: ::: ;:: :: : ·.·. ·.: ·_ .s:;: 
~~~~: :: :::: :::;~~·. ·.·:.:: :: ::~~:: 
~!:u~:::: :: ::: :;:!:::·::.·:.-~ ·.-.s;:;:: 
Chenerwith ... . . . . q. b .... .. . . . . . . Carey 

Creichtoo ........ I. b. b .... . .. ... Philips 

Hoban ........ . . r. h. b ......... Ramsey 

Keany .. .... ... ... f. b .... .. .. . Mart wick 

Touchdowns-Hoban, 2. Goals from 

toucbdown-Hoban. Goals from field

Cahall, 1 ; Carey, I. Substitutes-Haver

ford: Hannum for Shipley, Harvey for 

Sangree, Sangree for Martwick, Van 
Dam for Philips, Levis for Reeves, 

Reeves for Levis. Lehigh: Aryrand and 
Brown for Flick, Beecher for Groom

bach, Groombach for Johnson, Faherty 

for Scrug, Green for Bianco, Cahall for 

Chenerwith, Kucklein for Creichton, 
Thornton for Hoban, Crawford for 

Keaoy. Referee-Taggart, Rochester. 

Umpire-Davidson, U. of P. Linesman
Dunbar, Philadelphia Dental. Time of 
halves 24 minutes. 

The amendment providing for 

the addition of one dollar to the 

dues of the Athletic Association 

was passed on Thursday in the 

dinlfig room by a vote of 127 to 

31. 

./ ~-
Dr. Bolles re ted Haverford 

College at the · guration of the 

new president of Wells College. 

OO'OD CLOTHES 
Our store is now favorably known and patronized by 

thousands of young men who believe that one of the 

first aids to success is good-looking clothes. 

Our best asset is the ability to produce them. 

An inspection of our Fall stock-which is the largest in 

.• town-is solicited and weJ!ljnk will be interesting to you. 

Our Full-<lress suits are especially good. 

.Salt8 and Ot:Jercoot.l, 12$ to $§0 

Taii·Dr•u .J'alt• 140 to 170 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING CDLI..EQE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street,· Philadelphia 

RESERVED FOR A. G. SPAULDING 

D. H. KRESGE 
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR FOR COLLEGE MEN 

113 So. Sixteenth St., PhUadelphla 

NiNdu11 Years' Ez/>trit:rlu AlaltiMt CH:HN.s for 1M "Btlkr Drust4 Colkte Ma•." 

A Representative o~ this House will visit your CoUege this seaaon 

GLEASON, 
NEWCOMB 
and IRWIN 

Tailors 

Our Suita at $22.50 and $25.00 are eopec:ially 

good. We make a otudy of Ootheo for tbe 

youn& man. W ooleDa .for Pall and W"mter 

,...r have been canifully Selected from tbe 

moot reliable milia in tbe ooitotty and are 

cuannteed to .... main ohape and .color 

uotil you are r<ady to dil<:ard them. 

r...-Soib$Zl~ 

F. 0... Soib Pllt-$41A 

Mint Arcade Bldg., ~ Juniper and Chestnut Sts. 

The John C. Winston Co. 

I 
~tinters anb ~ublfsbers 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE AND COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING OF THY, HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADE 

Blanufartums nf 5Dnks anh llthlra 

Winston Building, ioo6-z6 Arch St., PhiladelphiB:, J 

College Men! 
Are satisfied with our assortment 

of Fall and Winter Suitings. 
,;Club Cht:t:ks" and "Chalk" stripes 

are popular, and will be found 

here in different shades. 

RICES, $25.00 to $45.00 

Savtn & McKinney, Tat7ors 
12.2.9 Wal..ilut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 


